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Ionian Sea &
Adriatic Sea

of the most popular destinations for Mediterranean tourism, thanks to a wise
policy of exploitation of its landscape, agricultural and natural resources.
The Coast of Basilicata is also seeing a good development while respecting
the environment.
Calabria, on the other hand, with the exception of Capo Rizzuto, is still
QRW oQGLQJ WKH ULJKW SDWK ,W KDV WR EH VDLG WKDW VRPH DUHDV LQFOXGLQJ
5HJJLR&DODEULDDQG/RFULGHDUHXQGHUWKHoHUFHFRQWURORIWKHRUJDQLVHG
XQGHUZRUOG ,W VKRXOG EH HPSKDVLVHG WKDW WKHVH DUHDV DUH WKH PRVW
underdeveloped and poorly maintained in every respect, with a level of
neglect which at times is hardly bearable. A cruise along the coasts of the
1RUWKHUQ ,RQLDQ 6HD IRU D FXULRXV \DFKWVPDQ PD\ KRZHYHU RIIHU YHU\
interesting and fascinating cues. All along the Apulian Coast, starting from
Campomarino di Maruggio to the south, there is a pleasant succession of
ZKLWHEHDFKHVDQGEHDXWLIXOOLWWOHWRZQVLQFOXGLQJ6DQWD&DWHULQDGL1DUGÓ
6DQWD0DULDDO%DJQR*DOOLSROLDQG3RUWR&HVDUHR7KRVHZKRGHFLGHWR
come sailing in these waters in summer can count on a pleasantly stable
FOLPDWHFOHDQZDWHUDQGOLWWOH\DFKWLQJWUDIoFThe Ionian Sea occupies
the central part of the Mediterranean Sea and is the basin
featuring the deepest depths, exceeding 5,000 metres in some
places. These abysses contain fossils from ancient times in their waters.
Given its large size, the Ionian basin is split into two sub-basins,
namely the Northern Ionian and the Southern Ionian.

Ionian Sea

7KH DUHD GHVFULEHG LQ WKLV 3LORW %RRN LV WKH
ZHVWHUQ SDUW RI WKH 1RUWKHUQ ,RQLDQ 6HD ZKLFK
laps Calabria, Basilicata, and Apulia. The whole
area is featured by long sandy beaches and
splendid views which, in the Calabrian
part, are sometimes even imposing due
to the high mountains in the hinterland.
8QIRUWXQDWHO\DIWHU:RUOG:DU,,GDPDJHVFDXVHG
by a misunderstood development has been many
and considerable, and the areas of naturalistic
value which had been preserved, given the deep
economic backwardness, have substantially
disappeared. Just a few small, very valuable areas
UHPDLQ VXFK DV WKH 0DULQH 3URWHFWHG $UHDV
$03V  RI &DSR 5L]]XWR DQG 3RUWR &HVDUHR
All of the towns and most of the coastal villages
RZHWKHLUIRXQGDWLRQWR*UHHNFRORQLVWVDWWUDFWHG
KHUHE\WKHZHDOWKRIWKHFRXQWU\VLGH,Q5HJJLR
&DODEULD /RFUL .URWRQ 6\EDULV 0HWDSRQWXP
DQG7DUHQWXPHYHU\WKLQJUHPLQGVXVRI*UHHFH
ZHDOWKDQGFXOWXUDOVSOHQGRXU2YHUWKHFHQWXULHV
WKHQDPH6\EDULWHVKDVHYHQVXUYLYHGWRGHVFULEHD
way of life marked by luxury.
0DJQD*UFLDZDVWKHQDPHZKLFKLGHQWLoHGWKH
FRDVWDODUHDLQ6RXWKHUQ,WDO\H[WHQVLYHO\FRORQLVHG
E\*UHHNVHWWOHUV([WUDRUGLQDU\SHRSOHIUHTXHQWHG
WKHVH WRZQV DQG DPRQJ WKHP 3\WKDJRUDV ZKR
was not only a mathematician and philosopher,
but also a political leader in Kroton, should be
UHPHPEHUHG ,QFRUSRUDWHG LQWR WKH 5RPDQ
(PSLUH WKH 1RUWKHUQ ,RQLDQ 6HD PDLQWDLQHG DQ
excellent standard of living for the centuries when
it was ruled by Rome. The decline began with the
Fall of the Roman Empire, the Vandals’ incursions,
WKH%\]DQWLQH*HQHUDO%HOLVDULXVjUHFRQTXHVWDQG
WKHQ DJDLQ $UDE 6DUDFHQ DQG 7XUNLVK SLUDWHV
1RWKLQJ HYHU UHWXUQHG WR LWV ULJKWIXO SODFH 2Q
the contrary, it began a decline which has never
stopped. We are currently seeing a good recovery
LQFHUWDLQDUHDVVXFKDVWKH,RQLDQ&RDVWRI6DOHQWR
(Apulia), which, in recent years, has become one

Currents
7KHFXUUHQWVZKLFKpRZWKURXJKRXWWKH,RQLDQ6HDVXEVWDQWLDOO\DIIHFWDOO
WKHGHSWKRIWKHZDWHUFROXPQZLWKPRUHGLIoFXOW\LQWKHDE\VVDO]RQHVDQG
EHLQJLQWKHFHQWUHRIWKH0HGLWHUUDQHDQ6HDthey almost always come
from very far away.
For instance, along the African coasts, a branch of the Atlantic surface
current arrives from West (W) towards East (E) and enters the Mediterranean
6HDWRFRPSHQVDWHIRUWKHLQFUHDVHGHYDSRUDWLRQ2QWKHVXUIDFHVLQFHWKH
ZDWHUVXUIDFHLVYHU\ODUJHWKHFXUUHQWVZHREVHUYHLQWKH,RQLDQ6HDDUH
OMVMZITTaWN TW_QV\MV[Q\aIVL^MZaU]KPQVÆ]MVKMLJa\PM_QVL[
blowing there. This situation sometimes changes dramatically in the areas
bordering on the surrounding seas, where considerable water exchanges
DUHGHWHFWHG7KURXJKWKH6WUDLWRI2WUDQWRRQWKH,WDOLDQVLGHZHJHQHUDOO\
REVHUYH DQ RXWpRZ RI IUHVKHU VXUIDFH ZDWHU IURP WKH $GULDWLF 6HD ZKLOH
the incoming current is found on the eastern side. As with most currents,
especially surface currents, these exchanges are changeable in direction and
LQWHQVLW\ EHLQJ LQpXHQFHG E\ VWURQJ ZLQGV WLGHV DQG RWKHU IDFWRUV :H
PD\ WKHUHIRUH REVHUYH WHPSRUDU\ pRZ UHYHUVDOV DOVR KHUH LQ WKH 6WUDLW RI
2WUDQWRHVSHFLDOO\RQWKH,WDOLDQVLGH$OVRLQWKHPLGGOHOD\HUDWDGHSWK
RIDERXWPHWUHVZHREVHUYHVDOWLHUFXUUHQWVHQWHULQJWKH$GULDWLF6HD
which tend to run along the eastern side, while colder currents exit along the
ZHVWHUQVLGH7KH+HOOHQLFFRDVWLVODSSHGE\WZRFXUUHQWVRQHVXSHUoFLDO
and one intermediate, so-called Levantine as it comes from the Eastern

In towns without Sea, I wonder where do people go to
regain their own balance... Perhaps to the Moon...
(Banana Yoshimoto)
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Pizzomunno, Vieste, Gargano
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APULIA'S ADRIATIC COAST
DISTANCES BETWEEN THE MAIN
PORTS AND MARINAS IN MILES

P. 214

30

Manfredonia - Trani

Trani

SOUTHERN
A D R I AT I C
SEA

P. 216

Bisceglie

P. 218

Giovinazzo

5

Trani - Lastovo Island

89

Bisceglie - Giovinazzo

8

Giovinazzo - Bari

9

Bari - Mola di Bari

12

Bari - Budva

114
6

Mola di Bari - Polignano a Mare

6

Polignano a Mare - Monopoli

P. 220

Bari

Trani - Bisceglie

P. 222
P. 224

Mola di Bari
Polignano a Mare

P. 226
Monopoli

P. 228

Fasano
Ostuni
Villanova
Torre
Guaceto

Ostuni

P. 230

Brindisi

CLIMATE
The climate of the area is fully Mediterranean: long, hot, dry summers, made even more pleasant by the ever-present wind, parti cularly mild winters
with temperatures which never approach zero along the coast. If in the area north of Bari, it may, albeit rarely, snow along the coast, further south, this
rarely happens. Rainfall is generally concentrated between November and December and between March and April and is more frequent in the north
(in the province of Bari), while it is much lower in the southern Salento region.

P. 232

Lecce
San Cataldo

107

Monopoli - Villanova di Ostuni

16

Villanova di Ostuni - Brindisi

21

Brindisi - San Cataldo

23

Brindisi - Durazzo

78

San Cataldo - San Foca di Melendugno

7

San Foca di Melendugno - Otranto

11

San Foca di Melendugno - Valona

49

Otranto - Porto di Castro

11

Otranto - Corfù Island

60

Otranto - Othonoi Island

47

Porto di Castro - Marina di Porto Tricase

5

Tricase Porto - Santa Maria di Leuca

10

Santa Maria di Leuca - Othonoi Island

49

Santa Maria di Leuca - Corfù (Gouvia)

84

P. 234

Melendugno
San Foca

WINDS
In summer, Mistral (North-Westerly Wind), which is also the sea-breeze, dominates. It blows strongly and the further south you go, the stronger it gets,
with intensities which may become noticeable in the afternoon. Whereas it tends to calm down at night and early in the morning. If you have to head
north, bear in mind that sailing in the afternoon may be uncomfortable. Sirocco (South-Easterly Wind) blows parallel to the coast and raises waves.
On the other hand, if you are sailing close to shore, it does not cause problems except in the southernmost part of Brindisi wh ere the coast changes
geographical orientation a little, and, even close to shore, you will find annoying waves. In winter, Gregale (North-Easterly Wind) and Tramontane
(Northerly Wind) are dangerous giving rise to heavy swells, which makes navigation extremely difficult.

Polignano - Bar

P. 236
Otranto

CURRENTS
The Strait of Otranto is the gateway through which all trade between the Adriatic Sea and the Ionian Sea takes place. The current, which along the
Italian coast of the Adriatic descends from the North-West (NW) to the South-East (SE), is also felt as the sea here narrows considerably and there
are only 40 miles separating Cape of Otranto, also known as Punta Palascìa, from Cape Linguetta or Cape of Gjuhëz in Albania. In calm situations,
it is on average around half a knot, but it can easily reach one knot, and even a knot and a half with the right weather conditions of winds and temperatures. If you need to head north, it is best to stay either very close to shore, where there is a counter current in the opposite direction, or decidedly
offshore, where the current decreases in intensity until it almost disappears about 20 miles from the coast, even though the best strategy for those
heading up from Greece towards the Northern Adriatic is to sail along the coasts of Albania, where the current goes north.

Punta Palascia
(Capo d’Otranto)

P. 238

Castro

P. 240

Tricase
Porto

Santa Maria di Leuca

NORTHERN
IONIAN
SEA

LANDSCAPES
The whole coast north of San Foca is low and generally rocky with small beaches which only in some places like Ostuni or around Torre Guaceto State
Nature Reserve become larger and longer with very beautiful coastal dunes. The interior is flat, lower north of Monopoli, while higher in the area
between Fasano and Ostuni, but still flat. There are no mountains or hills which can be used as good vantage points and, for navigation, one must
always refer to man-made structures such as lighthouses or, in some cases, churches, and castles. Amongst all these, the spectacular Norman Trani
Cathedral and the nearby Swabian Castle are worth mentioning as they are right on the sea. South of San Foca, the coastline becomes more rugged
with cliffs, reefs, and hills. From Otranto to Santa Maria di Leuca, the coast is entirely rocky and high, with many caves penetrating right into the cliffs.
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FUELLING STATIONS: Phone No. +39 080 222 2143 - www.boat-fuelling.com
API FUELLING STATION: Located right next to the Fortress of Trani on the Molo di
Sant'Antonio Pier, it accepts boats up to 45-metre long with a max. draught between 2.90
to 3.00 metres. Staff are available for any request.
Sebastiano’s Mobile Phone No. +39 335 596 5813

+++
+
+
++

A

D

In the heart of the Harbour, built with the typical Trani stone, Gallo Restaurant boasts an
open kitchen where the Chef, a Golden Grain Champion, will make you taste the typical
Apulian cuisine reinterpretating it with local fish and seafood, accompanied by more than
350 labels of wine and sparkling wines. Don't miss out risottos! Upon request, catering on
board. Feel free to contact Alessandro: +39 349 841 9429
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HARBOUR MASTER'S OFFICE: Locamare in Trani - Phone No. +39 0883 583 763 VHF 16
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WARNINGS: Gregale (North-Easterly Wind) and Levanter (Easterly Wind) create
undertow and make it difficult to manoeuvre in and out of the Harbour. The inner side of
the Molo Sant'Antonio Pier, near the L-shaped section, tends to silt up, achieving
draughts of less than half a metre. It is therefore advisable to sail in the middle of the
Channel, which is normally kept at 3 metres by excavation works. To approach the
moorings, it is necessary to contact the Harbour on VHF Channel 16 beforehand asking
for a working channel.
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FUELLING STATIONS: Phone No. +39 080 222 1258
www.boat-fuelling.com

The Public Harbour lies in the heart of the charming little town of Trani. The landing place
welcomes recreational boats to the jetties on the southern side of the Harbour. The
Banchina Cona Quay and the Banchina Santa Teresa Dock are reserved for fishing
boats. The Villa Comunale, the Swabian Castle, and the Roman Catholic Cathedral of
Saint Nicholas the Pilgrim are spectacular, visible from the sea and very suggestive as
they overlook the coast.
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Info line +39 080 222 2143 www.boat-mooring.com/2087
600 berths up to 38m - draught 3.8m - VHF check out the Website
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Molo di S

The Small Marina, located just a short walk from the village
and about 6-kilometre drive from the Saltworks in Margherita
di Savoia, the largest in Europe, is predominantly a fishing
harbour. For pleasure boats, berths are available for boats up
to 10-metre long in the inner small dock, whose entrance is
protected by two small jetties. Draught along the Canal
Harbour ranges from 0.70 to 1.50 metres. Due to frequent
silting-up, entry and exit manoeuvres should be carried out as
close as possible to the head of the Molo di Sopraflutto or
Outer Breakwater sailing at a speed of less than 2 knots. It is
not recommended to enter and leave the Harbour in unfavourable weather conditions. Particularly dangerous are winds
10.9
from the northern
quadrants blowing through the entrance to
the Canal. Before entering the Harbour, it is advisable to
contact the Harbour Master's Office beforehand.

TRANI - PUBLIC HARBOUR N 41°17’.00 E 016°25’.40
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Info line +39 080 222 1258 www.boat-mooring.com/2129
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Paninart, located in the splendid setting of the Port of Trani, selected by "Gambero
Rosso", is a "gourmet break" where ingredients from sea and land are combined in the
tasty sandwich formula: squid-ink bread, roast octopus, friarielli or turnip tops, fig
mustard, and citrusy ricotta cream give rise to "Arrstout", the most popular sandwich. The
menu also includes seafood and meat dishes. Eco-sustainability and seasonal raw
materials are Paninart’s main strengths, which has high-tech kitchens also to be taken on
32
shows. For reservations and catering, feel free to contact Massimiliano:
board for cooking
+39 351 592 8011
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Located a short distance from Barletta town centre and one of
the safest Ports on the whole Apulian Adriatic Coast, it hosts
both industrial traffic and fishing boats. The only part of the
Harbour dedicated to recreational boating belongs to the Italian
Naval League, which, however, does not have mooring piers,
but only cranes for hauling in and launching members' boats.
Anchorage within the Harbour is only permitted in exceptional
cases subject to prior authorisation issued by the Harbour
Master's Office. Depths range from 0.40 to 6 metres. Be careful
with strong Bora (Northern to North-Eastern Wind). In winter,
winds from the first quadrant cause undertow. Barletta has got
beautiful beaches. The old town, the Norman-Swabian-Angevin
Castle, the Romanesque Basilica of the Holy Sepulchre, and
the Roman-Gothic Cathedral are definitely worth visiting.
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For shipyards and technical assistance visit the website boat-experts.com
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HARBOUR MASTER'S OFFICE: Compamare in Barletta
Phone No. +39 0883 531 020 - VHF 16

SOUTHERN ADRIATIC SEA

60 m

N 41°23’.43 E 016°08’.03
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MARGHERITA DI SAVOIA
CANAL PORT
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Municipality of Margherita di Savoia: 12.000 inhab.
Municipality of Barletta: 94.000 inhab.
Municipality of Trani: 53.000 inhab.

Sea area where military activities
may be carried out

Andria

16° 10’
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BISCEGLIE - PUBLIC PORT

20

N 41°14’.75 E 016°30’.53

Info line +39 080 222 1697
www.boat-mooring.com/2088
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500 berths up to 40m - draught 2.7m
VHF check out the Website
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HARBOUR MASTER'S OFFICE:
Locamare in Bisceglie
Phone No. +39 080 392 1612 - VHF 16
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WARNINGS: The entrance to the Harbour is
exposed from Tramontane (Northerly Wind) to
Levanter (Easterly Wind), which, if blowing hard,
make the approach difficult. Levanter, when
particularly intense, generates undertow within
the Harbour. It is therefore advisable to pass at
least 25 metres from the head of the Molo di
Levante or Eastern Jetty and no more than 60
metres in order to avoid the shallow area. The
Harbour is prone to silting-up.
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The Public Harbour lies close to the picturesque
old town centre of Bisceglie. The landing place is
mainly oriented towards recreational crafts,
which can be found at the inner piers. The Molo
di Levante or Eastern Jetty accommodates
fishing vessels right up to its landward end. The
old town centre, very suggestive and characteristic, is definitely worth a visit.
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SHIP CHANDLER AZZURRA:
Luciano’s Mobile No. +39 347 303 1107
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SHIP CHANDLER MONDO MARE:
Giacomo’s Mobile No. +39 339 229 1539
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FREE MOORINGS: In front of the Cathedral, there are a number of free moorings
which can be approached alongside subject to prior authorisation issued by the
Harbour Master's Office.
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The Public Harbour, which lies in the heart of the picturesque little town of Molfetta, is
a major fishing port, but it does have some berths for recreational boats at the jetties
along the Banchina San Domenico Quay. There is also a shipyard on the south-eastern side of the Harbour basin.
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Molfetta

CN
WARNINGS: The entrance to the Harbour is dangerous with Gregale (North-Easterly
Wind) generating surging breakers at the entrance. The extension of the Diga
Antemurale or Detached Breakwater is currently underway. For this reason, when
entering, leave the green light and the two adjacent yellow buoys to your starboard
CP
(right) side and the third yellow beacon to your left. Keep at least 30 metres from the
head of the Molo Foraneo or Outer Breakwater at a maximum speed of 3 knots. Inside the Harbour basin, line up with the two green lights, keeping central to avoid
the Shoal of San Domenico, between the green lights and the isolated warning sign. To reach Piers 2 & 3, which are dedicated to recreational boating, it is necessary
to go around the above-mentioned isolated warning sign from the outside, keeping a safe distance. Pier 1, at the head of the Molo Pennello or Groyne, can be reached
directly by passing the green light in the middle of the basin. Access at night is not recommended. It is advisable to ask for the assistance of the mooring operators
who usually convoy boats in transit. To access the shipyard and the refuelling station, pass inside the two red buoys in front of the shipyard. It is advisable to contact
the mooring crew in advance and wait for instructions. Along the coast, east of the Molo Foraneo or Outer Breakwater, there are three partially submerged and unmarked breakwaters. The Harbour is subject to VTS (Vessel Traffic Service).
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HARBOUR MASTER'S OFFICE: Compamare in Molfetta - Phone No. +39 080 397 1076 - VHF 16
FUELLING STATIONS: Phone No. +39 080 222 2143 - www.boat-fuelling.com

Municipality of Bisceglie: 54.300 inhab.
Municipality of Molfetta: 59.700 inhab.

SHIP CHANDLER FORNIMARE: Nicola’s Phone No. +39 080 335 5011
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Brindisi
In Brindisi, known as “The Gate to the East”, you may breathe a mild,
elegant, and rarefied atmosphere just like a verse by Pacuvius or Virgil. Although its history has often been anything but peaceful, since
its earliest origins, Brindisi has shown itself to be a place capable of
providing a sense of serenity, a peaceful refuge for those who would
like the hands of the clock to run more slowly. Its built-up area rises
on an isthmus (neck of land) that separates two inlets to the East (the
largest) and to the West: over the centuries, this conformation has become a symbol and expression of a cosmopolitan city, open to every
possible artistic and cultural influence. And, century after century,
the town has been able to equip itself with a heritage of churches
and palaces with eclectic architectures, capable of catching the eye
thanks to their never random overlapping of white or coloured marble and geometric shapes in continuous plastic evolution. Just think
about the churches with Norman origin, the great Swabian Castle
built by Emperor Frederick II, the noble palaces with Spanish origin,
as well as the private buildings built by rich foreign merchants. Many
historical buildings in Brindisi are a real gift offered to the town
by foreigners who fell in love with its peace. The same relaxation
which may be still found today while strolling along the Lungomare
Regina Margherita promenade and stopping for lunch in the historic
restaurants and bars overlooking the Adriatic Sea. While Apulia is
the region of pasta par excellence, Brindisi is among the queens for
its variety of proposals such as: cavatelli (eggless chunky pasta), mezze
maniche (half-sleeves), bavette (a long, flat, narrow ribbon pasta similar to tagliatelle), orecchiette (an ear-shaped pasta) are just some of the
tasty specialities which may be savoured and enjoyed without haste
- accompanied by seafood dishes, pettole (puffed up, small balls of dough crispy outside & fluffy inside) and almond flour cakes, washed down
with particularly harmonious and long-lasting wines such as Aleatico
di Puglia and Primitivo di Manduria reds, the sparkling rosé Brindisi or
the sparkling white Locorotondo.

BRINDISI

Stefano Aicardi
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THINGS

ON BOARD

to SEE

WINE SHOP

Since 1970, Enoteca Anelli, located
under the picturesque arcades of the
historic old town of Brindisi, has been
the ideal place to share the rich aroPDVpDYRXUVNQRZOHGJHDQGKHULWDJH
of good wines. The wine shop offers an
excellent selection of wines from the
whole national territory, champagne,
spirits, chocolate, and local products.
Let yourself be advised by the skilled
Anelli family, wine shop owners for
passion and profession for a lifetime.
Delivery on board. www.anellienoteca.
com - Feel free to call Chiara at +39
393 921 3720

Brindisi

HARBOUR
The Port of Brindisi, one of the most
important tourist, commercial, and
industrial harbours located along the
Adriatic Sea, consists of three main
harbour basins: inner, medium, and
outer. The Inner Harbour is formed by
two deep creeks embracing the old town

CURIOSITIES
The shape of the Port of Brindisi recalls
the "head of a deer" with antlers to the
left, which determined the origin of the
town's name. The name "Brindisi" derives
in fact from "Brention", the Messapian or
Iapigian word meaning "deer", then changed to Greek "Brentèsion", meaning “Red
Deer's Head”, and in Latin "Brundisium".
An alternative hypothesis is linked to the
Greek myth according to which the town
was founded by the mythical hero Brettus, one of the sons of Heracles (or Hercules) and Baletia. Brettus arrived in the Salento Peninsula led by a herd of dolphins,
and, moved by the intent to emulate one
of the enterprises undertaken by his father Hercules, who had erected two Pillars near the Strait of Gibraltar, decided
to do the same thing in Salento. However, the result did not please everyone,
therefore Brettus, hurt in his pride and
irritated, decided to show his value by
founding a whole town giving it the shape
of his body. He therefore dug out, using
his superhuman strength, the two coves to
represent his arms, the peninsula between
them was instead the representation of his
head, the middle port his body, while the

of Brindisi both to the North and to the
East. These inlets are called: the "West
Cove", which includes the Landing of the
Indies, and the "East Cove". Its strategic
position also allows you to easily reach
by sea the main places along the Greek
and Albanian coasts, while by land, it
is an excellent starting point for visiting
the old town-centre of Brindisi from the
square right in front of the Port, which

PRXWKVRIWKHWZRVPDOOULYHUVpRZLQJRQ
the site, formed his legs. Finally, last touch, he also formed the Island of Saint AnGUHZZKLFKE\DVXEWOHLURQ\LVWKHoUVW
part of the town that can be seen coming
from the sea.

EVENTS
The Procession of the “Cavallo Parato”, meaning “Adorned Horse” takes place on the Feast of Corpus Christi.
On this occasion, the Archbishop crosses
the town riding an “adorned” white horse and blesses the citizens, who accompany him with the traditional throwing
RI pRZHUV 7KH ULWH UHFDOOV WKH LPSULVRQment in Egypt of Saint Louis IX, King of
France, during the Seventh Crusade. The
King offered a monstrance or ostensorium as a pledge to Saladin, who, struck
by the gesture, freed him unconditionally.
However, on his way back, Saint Louis
was caught in a storm. Having barely landed on the Beach of Punta Torre Cavallo, the King asked for help to the Archbishop of Brindisi, Peter III, who met him
on a white horse, escorted by the people
celebrating.

As soon as the visitor arrives at the Port
of Brindisi, he will immediately feel the
richness of symbols connecting present
and past. The Italian Sailor Monument, also known as The Big Rudder (53-metre high) as in the shape of a
rudder, dating back to 1934, in order to
honour the 6,000 Italian sailors who lost
their lives at sea during the First World
War. And the Virgil’s Staircase, built
on the spot where the last resting place
of the great Latin poet stood, stand out
next to the Port. On top of the Staircase, rises up the Roman Column or
Pillar, marking the end of the Appian
Way. It is the only column that survived the 1528 Earthquake: before that
event, there were two columns. Made
with Prokonnesian marble, it is nearly
19-metre high. On its base, there is an
inscription which recalls how Brindisi
was rebuilt after the Saracen Assault in 838. Also the Swabian Castle,
known as “Earth Castle”, stands out
in the heart of the town. Built in 1227
on the will of Emperor Frederick II of
Swabia, it was constantly enlarged over
the centuries, as evidenced by the four
circular bastions added in 1488 by Fer-

preserves the Roman Columns symbol of
the city and also convenient to get to the
Airport. Located in the heart of the town,
the area of the Port has been completely
redeveloped in order to allow a safe
mooring. Also available is the prestigious
Cantiere Danese shipyard which, since
1959, has been a reference point for
pleasure boating.

COME

MUOVERSI

HISTORY

RENTAL WITH DRIVER

ZACCARIA VIAGGI
For over 30 years, the staff of Zaccaria Viaggi has been dealing with tourist transport in the province of Brindisi and its surroundings. It provides
luxury cars, minivans, minibuses, and
buses equipped with all
the comforts for car rental with driver. Feel free
to call Giovanni at +39
335 749 0255

The origins of Brundisium (modern Brindisi) are attributed to the
Mycenæans, who would populate the
town starting from the 16th century
BC. The subsequent merger between
Mycenæans and Illyrians would have
given birth to the Messapians, who
completed the conquest of Brundisium
in the 8th century BC and turned it into
a major bronze processing and trading
centre. The Roman conquest, which
occurred in 267 BC, made Brundisium
a key port of call to the Aegean Sea,
Greece, and the East, thanks also to the
effective connection with the Appian
Way and the Trajan Way. The Peace
Treaty of Brundisium in 40 BC put an
end for a decade to the struggles that,
after the assassination of Julius Caesar,
had seen Octavian, Antony, and Lepidus opposing each other. In 19 BC, the
poet Virgil died of fever in Brundisium,

INCOMING TOUR OPERATOR

LE COLONNE VIAGGI
Le Colonne Viaggi, thanks to their
long-term experience in the tourism
sector and the hospitality of Fabiola
and Giancarlo, arranges local tours,
even individual ones, to explore the
wonderful places of the Apulian territory, rich in history, culture, art, nature, and gastronomic
delights. www.lecolonneviaggi.com - Feel free
to call Fabiola at +39 329
143 3457

dinand II, King of Aragon. The Cathedral of Brindisi, also known as Saint
John's the Baptist Church, was consecrated by Pope Urban II in 1089 and
completed in 1143. Featuring a basic
Apulian-Romanesque architecture, it
was largely rebuilt after the 1743 Earthquake. Inside, the Ecumenical Chapel, which preserves the relics of Saint
Theodore of Amasea, Patron Saint of
the town along with Saint Lawrence of
Brindisi, is of great value. The Cathedral is linked to Tancred, King of Sicily,
and his son, the Norman Prince Roger
III, who, in 1192, married Irene Angela,
Princess of Byzantium. The Cathedral
was built along the Trajan Way in memory of their wedding, on the site of
a Roman drinking trough: Tancred's
Fountain or Big Fountain. Piazza Duomo also features the Portico
of the Templar Knights, currently
home to the Provincial Archaeological Museum “Francesco Ribezzo”: a Loggia with two Gothic-style
arches in Carparo golden stone, interposed with a Greek marble column. Its
origin, uncertain, is perhaps linked to
WKH oUVW WRZQ V $UFKLHSLVFRSDO 3DODFH
It is worth mentioning the Temple or
Church of Saint-John the Baptist
of the Holy Sepulchre, located in
the small square of the same name. The
Temple was built in the 11th century by

Bohemond I of Antioch, then Prince of
Taranto, in memory of the role played
by the Normans in the First Crusade.
Indeed, the references to the structure
of the Holy Sepulchre of Jerusalem are
undeniable, suggested by the external
circular plan, the inside with a horse-stirrup plan (with a central ring of eight columns), and the rich decorations
of the jambs of the main portal. Moving
outside the town, you may also visit the
14th-century Church of Saint Mary
of Casale, a Romanesque-Gothic
style national monument since 1875,
which stands out on the place where
Saint Francis of Assisi, on his way back
from Jerusalem, stopped in prayer. The
counter-façade features a master fresco
depicting The Last Judgement painted by Rinaldo from Taranto. Last but
not least, hiking enthusiasts may experience and fully enjoy the rich landscape of Brindisi and its surroundings
thanks to the many protected areas that
may be visited, such as: the Regional
Oriented Nature Reserve “Woods
of Saint Theresa & Lucci Park”, the
Wildlife Protection Oasis of the
)Z\QÅKQIT?I\MZ:M[MZ^WQZIVL+QTlarese Park, the area of historical
and natural interest “Punta Penne
& Punta del Serrone Reserve”, and
the Marine Protected Area of Torre Guaceto.

where he had found home, peace, and
inspiration. The Barbarian occupations
saw the presence of the Goths, the Lombards, and the Byzantines. Brundisium
was sacked by the Saracens during a
massive Siege in 838, which led to its
destruction. Occupied by the Normans
starting from 1070, during the Crusades, Brundisium was one of the chief
points of embarkation towards the Holy
Land. Emperor Frederick II of Swabia
loved Brundisium very much. That’s
why, he chose it both for his marriage
to Isabella II of Brienne (1225) at the
Cathedral and as his departure base
to the Sixth Crusade (1227). Subsequent stages in the history of Brundisium were a brief Venetian domination
(1496-1509) and the longest Spanish
presence, which saw a deep decline of
the town, culminating in revolts and attempts to gain autonomy in the period
1647-1650. During this period, the town
was a centre of promotion and defence
of the Catholic faith: the departure of

the Christian troops for the Naval Battle
of Lepanto (1571) came from Brundisium. First an Austrian (1707-1734) and
then a Bourbon possession (from 1775
XQWLO WKH 5LVRUJLPHQWR RU 8QLoFDWLRQ
of Italian States), Brundisium regained
commercial strength starting from 1869
only, thanks to the opening of the Suez
Canal. The town became the European
terminal for the British project named
Valigia delle Indie, meaning Imperial Indian Mail Train, the London to
Bombay & Calcutta train route through
France, Italy, and Egypt, and was also
connected by train to London and by
steamship to Alexandria in Egypt. Finally, Brundisium played a crucial role
in the events of the Second World War:
after September 8th, 1943, King Victor
Emmanuel III escaped from Rome and
pHGVRXWKWR%UXQGLVLXPZKLFKZDVWKH
temporary government seat of Italy for
six months, as well as becoming the seat
of the Allied Command for the Lower
Adriatic Sea.
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the construction of the new dwellings using dry stone with white limestone from the Murge Plateau and without mortar, so
that they could be quickly demolished and not pay the taxes
due to the Aragonese crown when new towns were founded.
While visiting Alberobello, it will also be interesting to note
how the model of the trullo has been evolving over time: if
the 15 trulli making up the Casa Pezzolla complex (currently
home to the Territory Museum) are communicating with each
other, the 17th-century Sovereign Trullo (in Piazza Sacramento, now a House-Museum): two storeys and a 14-metre high conical-shaped cupola surrounded by 12 other lower cones. Also
suggestive is the swinging double-cone shape of the Siamese
Trullo (in the Monti Hilltop District) and the fusion of trullo
architecture and Greek cross plan of the 20th-century Shrine
of Saint Anthony of Padua.

Locorotondo

5) THE SWEET LIGHT OF
TRANI’S CATHEDRAL

1) CASTEL DEL MONTE:
APULIA'S ICON
Castel Del Monte Fortress is the great gift left by Frederick II of Swabia, Holy Roman Emperor, nicknamed
Stupor Mundi, to future generations: without equal
in the world, a UNESCO World Heritage Site since 1996,
an imperishable memory of the Swabian imperial power: an
Apulia's worldwide icon. Frederick ordered its construction in
1240, and, at his death in 1250, it had not been completed yet:
it is believed, however, that Frederick himself established the
construction guidelines, from the choice of the site (at 540m
overlooking the Western Murge Plateau at about 20km away
from present-day Andria) to the shape, full of symbols which
are still the subject of conjecture: the iconic octagonal-shaped
plan with as many octagonal towers evoking the shape of a
crown from above, the use of number 8 in the arrangement of
the rooms, but also the orientation which, on solstice and equinox days, creates calculated effects and symmetries of light,
are currently interpreted as a grandiose architectural allegory
of a power combining human and divine through geometry,
astronomy, and science.

2) NATURE BECOMES
HISTORY IN THE HIGH
MURGIA NATIONAL PARK
The High Murgia National Park (established in 2004 and
distributed among 13 municipalities of the Metropolitan City
of Bari and the Province of Barletta-Andria-Trani) is a strip
covering 68,077 hectares which stretches across the Adriatic Sea, Central Apulia, and the border with Basilicata. A
route through the Park (starting from the Contrada Ferrata
Jazzo Rosso visitor centre, nearby Ruvo di Puglia) allows you
to discover how the hand of man has slowly softened and
bent the primordial harshness of nature to its own advanWDJHoUVWRIDOOWKURXJKVKHHSIDUPLQJ7KHVXFFHVVLRQRI
sinkholes, canyons, caves and limestone deposits has in fact
been exploited for millennia as a natural refuge and for the

construction of churches and underground villages, but there
DUHDOVRQXPHURXVKLVWRULFDOPDVVHULH IRUWLoHGIDUPKRXVHV 
tratturi (sheep tracks), and jazzi (the paths and dry stone fenFHVZKLFKJXLGHGDQGVKHOWHUHGWKHpRFNVGXULQJWKHWUDQVKXmance). The Park, a living laboratory of geology and a paradise for speleologists, is also a place of interest for lovers of
greenery (who can move among the few remaining examples
in Europe of steppe and Mediterranean prairie, dominated
by downy oaks, thorny oaks, Turkey oaks, and hawthorns)
and history (with the greatest vestiges of the power of Frederick II: besides the afore-mentioned Castel del Monte, the
equally precious Swabian Castle in Gravina in Puglia).

Anyone who reaches the vicinity of this sublime Cathedral will
immediately have the feeling of being among the lights
and colours of a beach: facing directly onto the Adriatic
Sea, the Basilica dedicated to Saint Nicholas the Pilgrim welcomes visitors with the warm and clean luminosity derived
from the use of Trani stone, renowned for its shades of white
and orange. The construction of the Cathedral, begun in 1099
and continued until the late 14th century, gave life to what is
considered the apogee and the point of overcoming the Apulian Romanesque style, both externally and internally. Indeed, the basic external structure is rich in contamination and
Gothic slants, visible in the double staircase leading up to the
raised bronze portal and in the pointed arch opening under
the Bell Tower (59m high). The Romanesque-Gothic dialectic
also creates magical effects in the play of columns and capitals
in the interior: the greatest suggestion is offered by the Crypt
housing the Saint's remains between 28 marble columns and
42 cross vaults.

6) GREAT BATTLES & PROUD
MEMORIES IN BARLETTA

3) CASTELLANA’S CAVES:
IMAGES OF FANTASY

Epic battles have dotted the whole history of Barletta since its birth, a proud town founded in the 4th century
%&E\WKH%DUGXORVDQ,OO\ULDQSHRSOHFRPLQJLQWRFRQpLFW
with the Macedonians of King Philip II. Great memorial of
the ancient history of Barletta is currently the Archaeological
Park Canne della Battaglia, situated in the place where, in
%&WKH&DUWKDJLQLDQVRI+DQQLEDOLQpLFWHGDOHJHQGDU\
defeat on the Romans. Barletta, protected by the powerful
and orderly Frederick's geometries of the Swabian-Norman
Castle, in the Middle Ages, became one of the main meeting
and embarkation points for Christian soldiers leaving for the
Crusades: their memory is guarded by the Cathedral of Saint
Mary Major and the Basilica of the Holy Sepulchre, where the Treasure formed by the relics collected in the Holy
Land is kept. The Challenge Winery, on the other hand, is
the ancient tavern where it is believed that the incident at
the origin of the Barletta Challenge of 1513 between French
and Italian knights broke out. Finally, Barletta was an active
participant in the war events of the 20th century: honoured
with two gold medals for civil valour and military valour, the
WRZQRIIHUVDVSDFHIRUUHpHFWLRQLQWKH0HPRULDO2VVXDU\RI
the Fallen Slavs, built between 1968 and 1970 in the town’s
cemetery in parallel with the twinning with the Croatian town
of Herceg Novi (Castelnuovo or New Castle).

The 3-km long Castellana Caves, situated about 500m drive
from the municipality of Castellana Grotte - 36km south-east of
Bari - were discovered in 1938 by the speleologist Franco Anelli (whom the adjacent Speleological Museum is also named
after). The ancestral dimension, the bright colours, the
alternation between darkness and blinding luminosity featuring the Caves has led scholars and explorers to give
different spaces names with fantastic and literary connotations:
if the entrance to the Caves is in medias res, without preamEOHZLWKDPHWUHGHHSFKDVPVLJQLoFDQWO\FDOOHG/D*UDYH
fantasy lovers “will meet their match” strolling through the
following spaces - ranging from the White Cave to the Black
Cave, from the Corridor of the Snake to the Cavern of the
Precipice, from the Crystal Lake to the Cavern of the Owl.

4) THE WHITE SWINGING OF
ALBEROBELLO’S TRULLI
Although their dome shape and placement in a context of dazzling and ancestral luminosity may suggest an ancient origin,
the root of the iconic Trulli of Alberobello is relatively recent and rather practical: the construction criteria were established in the 17th century by Giangirolamo II
Acquaviva d’Aragona, Count of Conversano, who imposed

7) THE "DARK" SIDE &
THE ROMANTIC MYTHES
OF THE GARGANO
In the collective imagination, the north of Apulia is a land of
holidays, music, and blinding sun. All the more fascinating is to discover spaces overturning the stereotype
in terms of silence and atmosphere. The Umbra Forest,
the green Gargano area, is currently one of the main attractions of the Gargano National Park. Since 1977, the most
delicate part of its 15,000 hectares has been a State Nature
Reserve (399ha) encompassing the municipalities of Vieste,
Vico del Gargano, Monte Sant'Angelo, Carpino, and Peschici. Cultural attractions and legends have grown parallel to
the expanses of Turkey oaks, pines, holm oaks, and beeches
in the Forest, which owes its name and fame to its damp and
shady environment where over 80 species of wild orchids
bloom and quiet hares, fallow deer, and pheasants roam. If
the renowned Aleppo pine so-called Zappino dello Scorzone
has survived in the forest for over 700 years, tradition has it
that Emperor Frederick II himself did not hesitate to resort to
the powerful poison produced by the yew trees present in the
forest (not by chance also called Trees of the Dead). While in
the old town centre of Vico del Gargano, the Vicolo del Bacio or Kissing Alleyway, only 50-centimetre wide, was traditionally used by boyfriends who wished to touch each other.

8) OSTUNI’S WHITE &
SUNNY PURITY
At least two are the secrets behind Ostuni's tourist
popularity, 32km north of Brindisi: being one of the most
beautiful coastlines on the Adriatic Sea boasting 20km of dune
and sandy beaches, with particularly clear waters, and its ancient village, where the systematic use of white lime in the
architecture creates a sense of rare purity and cleanliness in the
eyes of the observer. A purity which has real historical roots:
thanks to the use of lime, Ostuni preserved its development
from the risk of plagues and epidemics. After all, the Apulian
spirit so well expressed by Ostuni would not be complete if the
tender and widespread sunshine of the Adriatic Sea were not
accompanied by a strong historical pride: Ostuni’s proudest
side is expressed by the Aragonese Walls, the Angevin Castle
in Villanova Port (dating back to late 13th century), the Spire
of Sant'Oronzo (21m high and dedicated in 1771 to the Patron
Saint Orontius of Lecce, who protected Ostuni from the 1740
plague), the Gothic charm of the 15th-century Cathedral (with
one of the largest rose windows in the world, depicting Christ
DVD6XQ DQGWKHIRUWLoFDWLRQVZKLFKLQPDQ\FDVHVVWLOOSURWHFWWKHKLVWRULFPDVVHULH IRUWLoHGIDUPKRXVHV 

9) BAROQUE LECCE'S
TRIUMPH: THE "ROME OF
SALENTO"
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Apulia

Under the aegis of Charles V and with the contribution of
brilliant architects and military engineers such as Giuseppe
Zimbalo, Giulio Cesare Penna, and Gian Giacomo dell'Acaya
(designer of the town's Castle), Lecce has had an incomparable architectural heritage since the 16th century making it
second only to Rome for its wealth of Baroque buildings. A
triumph of twisted columns, perspective games, friebM[IVLÆWZITLMKWZI\QWV[ animates the Cathedral entitled
to Saint Mary of the Assumption (whose interiors show off 12
altars), the Church of Saint Clare (by Giuseppe Cino), and
the Basilica of Holy Cross: the latter forms a single, sumptuous complex with Palace dei Celestini, currently the seat of
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The spacious, sunny and water-rich territories of
Apulia make cereals the centre of the regional cuisine: essentially, every town or village boasts its own type of
bread (known throughout Italy as Altamura’s), and there is no
recipe in which bread is the key ingredient, as in anchovies
arreganate (wrapped in crumbs of stale bread, oregano, and
baked in the oven). Also famous are friselle (taralli made of
GXUXPZKHDWpRXUFXWKRUL]RQWDOO\LQKDOIDQGPDGHFULVS\LQ
the oven). When talking about taralli, we remind you that their
JOD]HGYHUVLRQLVRQHRIWKHPRVWSRSXODU&KULVWPDVVZHHWVLQ
the whole region: Saint Lucy’s Eyes. No Apulian lunch can
be said to be such without pasta dishes such as cavatelli,
bavette, strascinati (using sfèrre), maccheroni, làgane (similar
to lasagnette) or orecchiette and without tiella (rice, potatoes,
and mussels). It is also surprising for a region so exposed to
the sea the richness of meat-based dishes, such as: Bari-style chops (beef rolls stuffed with ham, pecorino cheese,
DQGpDYRXULQJV JQXPPDUHGGL UROOVVWXIIHGZLWKODPERIIDO 
VPDOOOLYHUVRI/DWHU]D7KHDERYHPHQWLRQHGULFKQHVVRIZDWHU
allows the cultivation of fruits and vegetables requiring
a greater quantity, among these: artichokes, savoy cabbage,
melons, and lampasciòni (similar to spring onions preserved
in oil or vinegar with garlic and mint leaves). Apulia is one
of the great national producers of cheese: among these
are at least Burrata of Andria PGI, canestrato of Foggia PDO,
Pallone of Gravina (hard and spherical shaped), and Salento cacioricotta (cow's milk similar to a dried ricotta). Finally,
Apulia is the land of choice for red wines: vines such
as Negroamaro and Nero di Troia are the basis of strong and
ZDUP'2&ZLQHVVXFKDV$OHDWLFRGL3XJOLD6DOLFH6DOHQWLQR
and Primitivo di Manduria, excellent pairings for meat and
cheese.

For a relaxing day or family fun, here are our top tips:
ARCHAEOLOGICAL MUSEUM OF CHILDREN: located in Nardò, 23km south-west of Lecce: guided tours and
summer school camps offer young people a pleasant journey
to discover our roots, between reconstructions of prehistoric
and Roman environments and group activities including simulations of archaeological excavations and sensory routes.
ACQUAPARK IPPOCAMPO: music, carefreeness, relaxation through 30,000 hectares of overwhelming fun will await
you on the foam party slope and in the succession of pools,
VOLGHV DQG WRERJJDQV RI WKH oUVW ZDWHU SDUN LQ WKH UHJLRQ 
opened in 1990 and located in Manfredonia, 35km north-east
of Foggia.

Indiana Park

INDIANA PARK: one of the most famous adventure parks in
$SXOLDLWLVORFDWHGMXVWNPGULYHIURPWKH&DVWHOODQD&DYHV
in an oak forest combining simple relaxation and bar areas,
tree climbing routes suitable for all ages. In summertime, guided climbing and canyoning activities in the Pollino National
Park are also arranged.
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Apulia: a land of light moving around in space, in a warm and fragrant embrace
going back and forth between sea and land. Ancient hypogea and Baroque-style
spires, dome-shaped trulli (dry stone huts) and saints carried in procession on
machines and faggots of branches, Spanish castles, and immense beaches pushing
for kilometres in vertical and horizontal directions, as do the blades, which furrow
\PMTIVL[IVL[MMU\W[MIZKPMVLTM[[TaNWZ[WUM\PQVOQVLMÅVIJTMIVLQVLM[KZQJIJTM
Do not miss the opportunity to visit this sweet and powerful land, where even the
[PIXM[IVLÆI^W]Z[WN JZMILXI[\IIVL_QVM[\ZM\KPIVLQV\MZ\_QVMQV[XIKMIVL
time.
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The beauties of Taranto outline an evocative and technological town, where you may perceive at the highest
levels the sense of dynamism and constant evolution
of the seafaring culture. Its beauties are equally distributed
between the Old and the New Town. The Old Town is an
island limited to north and south by two bridges (the Bridge of
the Neapolitan Gate and the Swing Bridge of Saint Francis of
Paola, inaugurated in 1887), and separates the semi-enclosed
basins (the outer Mar Grande Basin and the inner Mar Piccolo
%DVLQ  ZKLFK KDYH HDUQHG 7DUDQWR WKH QLFNQDPH RI &LW\ RI
7ZR6HDV7KHSULGHRIWKH2OG7RZQLVWKH&DWKHGUDOGHGLFDWHGWR6DLQW&DWDOGZKLFKDGPLUDEO\FRPELQHVWKHRULJLQDO
WKFHQWXU\%\]DQWLQHVWUXFWXUHZLWKWKH%DURTXHWULXPSKRI
WKHWKFHQWXU\IDÈDGHDQGWKH&DSSHOORQHRU/DUJH&KDSHO
(where the Patron Saint’s relics are kept). The New Town in
turn blends maritime imagination and historical memory in
the Italian Sailor Monument (7m high and located on the opSRVLWHEDQNRIWKH$UDJRQHVH&DVWOHWKHVRXWKZHVWHUQHGJHRI
the Old Town, symbolising the continuity between Taranto’s
past and present) and in a masterpiece full of nautical materials, shapes and colours such as the Great Mother of God
&R&DWKHGUDO  GHVLJQHG E\ *LÓ 3RQWL LQ  IHDWXUHG E\
a sail-shaped shape mirrored on three basins in front of the
entrance.

FUN FOR KIDS & ADULTS:
ACTIVITIES FOR THE WHOLE
FAMILY

rto

10) TARANTO:
A SEA OF TECHNOLOGY

APULIA'S
TOP BITES & SIPS

Fo

the Province of Lecce. In its expressive forward fugue, the
sumptuousness of Baroque Lecce preserves a strong link with
DQFLHQWFODVVLFLVPFUXFLDOLQWKLVVHQVHLV3LD]]D6DQW 2URQ]R
DQRYDOVKDSHGVTXDUHZKRVHpRRULVGHFRUDWHGZLWKDPRVDLF
GHSLFWLQJ/HFFHjVFRDWRIDUPV D6KHZROIVLPLODUWRWKH&DSLWROLQHRQH DQGWKHPHWUHKLJK6DLQWjV&ROXPQ1H[WWR
the square is the Roman Amphitheatre dating back to the 2nd
century AD, which at the time of its construction (2nd century
AD) was able to accommodate up to 20,000 spectators.
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